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SUPERIOR SOUND QUALITY

FULLY SEA WATERPROOF

HEAVY DUTY RUGGEDNESS

NOISE CANCELLING MIC.  
( max. SPL 142 dB. )

COMFORTABLE THROUGH  
MANY HOURS OF USE

- Hear-Through
-  3 Mode LED light:  
 • Dimmed light for map reading   
 • High beam for orientation   
 • Strobe light for localization
-  3D Gel earpad 

- Headband or helmet mount
- Dynamic or electret microphone
- Wired or wireless headset

VARIATIONS:

OPTIONS:

iriComm 3.0

Superior sound quality 
Whether you’re part of a SAR, life boat 
or work boat team, it’s vital that you and 
your crew can be heard and understood. 
By using high quality, no compromise 
components you are guaranteed superior 
sound quality. The high perfomance noise 
cancelling boom mic. enables your voice 
to be transmitted completely filtered out 
from even the loudest helicopter noise*.

For a full list of professional features, 
such as remote PPT directly from headset, 
voice prompts, peer to peer connectivity, 
dual pairing cell phone and more ...

please go to our website: www.iwcs.eu

Extremly rugged
With its unique soft-shell design iriComm 
3.0 is engineered to provide a shock 
absorbing housing. The outer materials 
used have all been selected to withstand 
seawater and mud - providing a non 
corrosive casing. Maintenance wise, this 
means that you can actually put your 
headset in the dishwasher after use 
- it’s that simple to clean.

Professional support 
Our qualified technical staff are ready to 
help you, should you have any questions.

*See iriComm 3.0 in action with a Merlin EH101: 
https://youtu.be/XIU_1B4H5vo

Competitive prices
You will find that not only is iriComm 3.0 
a state-of-the-art professional headset 
solution, but it’s also very competively 
priced. Check with your local dealer.

Specifically developed for rescue swimmers and 
SAR crews, the iriComm 3.0 gives you a winning 
combination of a waterproof and rugged headset 
with superior sound quality, effective noise reduction 
and great comfort for long working hours in the 
most extreme environments - allowing you to focus 
on what you do best - getting the job done.

iriComm 3.0 - the obvious choice for mission critical situations

WIRED / WIRELESS HEADSET


